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As forgiven children of God, we, the Pentecost Family of Faith, are committed to show everyone Life in Christ.

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
“How great is the love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called the children of God!
And that is what we are!” (1 John 3:1)
Have you ever considered how unusual the love of God for us sinners is?
In the original language of the Bible the expression translated “how great” suggests the thought of being
foreign. God’s love for us sinners is so unusual that we might say it is foreign to our way of thinking and
acting.
We would never have thought of, much less carried out, the idea of freeing guilty people by paying the
cost of their guilt and then receiving them into our own household. But this is what God has done for us.
The fact that we are sons and daughters in God’s family is not something to be taken for granted. It is a
gracious gift from God, and it ought to fill our hearts and minds with wonder. Just think of it… God calls us
sons and daughters! He is calling us his very own.
Of course, it would be one thing to be called a son or a daughter and then have the facts revealed that
what we are called and what we actually are happen to be two different things. For example, people may call
you a “tightwad” when in reality you are quite generous.
On the other hand when God calls us “children,” that is exactly what we are. God doesn’t give us an
empty title. His Word is truth. It always means what it says and says what it means. So when God says we are
his “children,” he really means it.
The reason this is so hard to believe is because this is not natural to us. We are by nature corrupt and
sinful, enemies of God. Only by His grace have we been renewed. God doesn’t just talk about this; he takes
action! His love moves him to action. He “lavishes” his love on us by making us his people.
What a wonderful way to begin the New Year! Or better yet, what a wonderful way to begin each day!!
Being reminded that we are children of God, who loves us so much that He sent Jesus to save us from our sins.
What a wonderful way to close each day. Knowing, I am God’s own. He made me his own and keeps me as
his own.
Prayer:
Dear Lord, we stand in awe of your love for us. It is too wonderful for us to comprehend, but we praise and
thank you for it. Strengthen us in the confidence and the comfort of knowing that we are your people. Help us
also to act like we are yours. Bless our lives as our effective witness to the power of your love and grace.
Amen.
Pastor J

Arlene & Robert Verborg
52 years - January 16th

Birthdays
Richard Rognsvoog-01/01
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Sue Murcek – 01/27
Anne Chasar – 01/28
Corrine Schrubbe – 01/28
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The 2017 Flower Chart is up in
the narthex. If you would like
to place flowers on the altar for
a special occasion, please sign
up on the chart.
Please
indicate whether you are
keeping them, otherwise your arrangement will be given to
a local nursing home. Contact Sue Murcek or Janet Greco
if you have any questions.

A new directory will be printed
soon. If you have a change in
address or phone number, please
let Sue Hasko know by either
calling the church office or making
corrections on the directory sitting
on the table in the narthex. Also, if
you would like to add your e-mail address and cell phone
numbers, you can do that too. You can also e-mail me
your information at pentecostlutheran@gmail.com.

All reports for the 2016 Annual Report need to be
turned in to Sue Hasko by January 29th. E-mail
them to pentecostlutheran@gmail.com. or you can
place them in my mailbox (Hasko, Tom). Thanks
In addition to our continued
support to the Ronald McDonald
House collecting tabs, we will add
two more ongoing projects for this
year.
Habitat for Humanity
Restore – collecting small jars, like
jelly jars and baby food jars to be
used to put such things as screws
and nails in. Used eyeglasses for the Lions Club in
Sturtevant to provide eyewear for third world
countries. Please bring these items to church with
you and place them in the narthex.
We will also be collecting food for the Veterans
Outreach. More details of this project in upcoming
bulletins.

Caledonia K9 hits the streets

Caledonia Police Officer Cory Radke poses with his new
K9 partner, Louis, outside the Caledonia Police Dept. on
Wednesday afternoon. Louis officially started with the
department on Nov. 29th. (Pic. By Gregory Shaver)

With the money raised and Louie purchased, the
duo went to training for two months to bond and
learn how to do the job.
Training grounds
Louie and Radke didn’t always see eye to eye once
they partnered. It was a slow start to the relationship.
“The first weeks were pretty rough,” Radke said.
“We butted heads and he didn’t want to listen. But
what really worked is when I feed him at night I
feed him out of my hand. You’re more loyal to the
hand that feeds you.” Over daily 12-hour training
sessions, the two bonded during the two months and
Radke said Louie is a friendly K-9 with a lot of
energy. “He’ll let anyone approach him,” Radke
said. “He just wants to play.” Radke said to not let
the adorable appearance fool you. When the sirens
go on, Louie flips a switch and is ready for action.
“Imagine he’s going at full speed and you have an
80-pound dog flying at you,” Radke said. “He was
wrecking people during training. They’d run in the
suit and he’d hit them and he’d go waboom and
start dragging them across the grass.” In the future,
Radke hopes to make the K-9 unit a staple of the
department. “The possibilities are endless,” Radke
said. “This is such an incredible tool to have for the
department and I’m excited to see what we can do.”
(Article by Andrew Dawson of Racine Journal Times)

CALEDONIA — After months of training, the
Caledonia Police Department's first K-9 officer
joined the force last week and is already sniffing out
the bad guys. Caledonia Police obtained Louie, a
Dutch Shepard with possibly a mix of Malinois in
him, on Sept. 28. Louie had been with his handler,
Officer Cory Radke, at American K-9I Training
Academy in Virginia for two months prior to his
first shift Nov. 29. The first week on duty saw
Louie get four positive hits, including a hit on 20
grams of marijuana. Radke said having Louie adds
an incredible tool to the department’s tool belt.
“We’re ready to work,” Radke said. “Louie is a
great addition to the department.” Radke was a big
part of the fundraising effort that raised $30,000 to
acquire the dog. Donations primarily came from the
community with big contributions coming from SC
Johnson, which donated $7,500 toward the cause,
and services and products provided by North Shore
Animal Hospital, Royal Canin dog food and
Statewide Fencing. “I started everything from
scratch,” Radke said. “I’ve called for one several
hundred times throughout my career. I started
fundraising and getting approval and we raised
$30,000. The community really kicked in a lot.”

Submitted by Janet Greco

The Good List
Little things that mean a lot
1. A firm handshake
2. Handwritten thank you letters
3. A sense of humor in a bad situation
4. Turning off your cell phone at the movies
5. Sincere compliments
6. Letting the person with just two items go
ahead of you
7. Finding unexpected cash in your jeans
8. Volunteering to help without being asked
9. And then following through
10. Fresh flowers for no reason
11. Finding time for a walk
12. “Please” and “Thank you”
13. Surprise notes tucked in lunch boxes and
Suitcases
14. Sharing your umbrella
15. Hugging your kids every day.
(Holly Crawford – Good Housekeeping July 2006)

Submitted by Janet Greco

Stewardship Corner
A BIG Thank You

to all who baked cookies
for the shut ins and to Katy and Amanda for helping
package them in time for some to be delivered with the
caroling. In spite of
the weather not
cooperating, we still
had enough cookies
to fill 14 boxes - one
was an extra just in
case we needed it.
Gift cards or other
gifts were also
included in most
boxes.

A prayer for perspective
Eternal God! Grant us gratitude enough to look
backward and be thankful; courage enough to look
forward and be hopeful; faith enough to look upward
and be humble; kindness enough to look outward and be
helpful.
Amen.

A New Year wish
May the New Year bring us:
Enough happiness to keep us sweet;
Enough trials to keep us strong;
Enough hope to keep us lively;
Enough sorrows to keep us dependent upon God;
Enough failure to keep us humble;
Enough success to keep us eager;
Enough friends to give us comfort;
Enough wealth to meet our needs;
Enough enthusiasm to keep us looking
forward;
Enough faith to overcome despair;
And enough determination to use every
day and situation somehow for good.

Sing to
the Lord!
Thank you from Bill Hasko for the Thanksgiving
card with all the names, the Christmas cookies,
and the carolers. All meant a lot to Bill, pictured
here as he listened to and tried to sing along with
the carolers. I’d like to add my thanks to Bill’s
for all the kindness you have shown Bill as a
congregation. Bill and Joyce Hasko

Stewardship Goals we met this
Year were:
Extra Dollar Sunday – April 17 (tax refund time) EZ
Giving Day - $293 given
Craft Night making banners – Pentecost Banner
made, baptism banners, others being planned
Noisy Offering – September – Noisy offering
containers made by individuals, good participation$424.32 collected for Kitchen Update
Pack the Place Day – Pentecost – many people wore
red these days – didn’t “pack the place” but good
attendance, new banner used
Cookies for Shut Ins at Christmas

The hymn “Earth and All Stars,” based
on Psalm 148, invites all creation to praise
the Lord. Some people love Pastor Herbert
Brokering’s all-encompassing lyrics;
others appreciate calling earth, stars, plant
life and weather to sing to the Lord but
find it far-fetched to urge engines, steel
and hammers to do so.

The song’s fifth verse and part of the sixth
make it especially popular for school-year kickoffs:
• Classrooms and labs, loud boiling test tubes,
• Sing to the Lord a new song!
• Athlete and band, loud cheering people,
• Sing to the Lord a new song! …
• Knowledge and truth, loud sounding wisdom,
• Sing to the Lord a new song!
Whether or not you find the hymn poetic, it reminds us
that God gives us the ability to learn. Factual knowledge
and critical thinking need not impair faith but can
strengthen it.

Thanks to Beth, Tom, and Tim we have a combined picture that shows all the Sunday School children who
braved the snowy, cold day to present their Christmas program December 18th. If you want to play I Spy
you also can find Michael’s arm in back of “Mary” and Josette’s feet in back of an angel. They are also
pasted into the picture so you can see more of them,
Back row: Nathaniel, Zach, Josette’s feet, Cullen, Henry, Raynae, Michael’s arm, John, Grace, Michael
Front Row: Julia, Josette, Quinten, Lucille, Audrey, Isabella, Sawyer

A Winning Pattern
for the New Year
Some anonymous wise person penned the following
directions for living without bringing pain to others
or oneself:
“You will never be sorry — for thinking before
acting, for hearing before judging, for forgiving
your enemies, for being candid and frank, for
helping a fallen brother, for being honest in
business, for thinking before speaking, for being
loyal to God and the church, for standing by your
principles, for refusing to participate in gossip, for
holding your words when tempted to demean
another, for not entertaining impure or hateful
thoughts, for sympathizing with the afflicted, for
being courteous and kind to all.”

Thanks to all who helped with the 7 PM Christmas
Eve service – Pastor for lighting our Christmas
story candles, the Honoré family for being the
readers, our soloist Dan Hasko and Dan and Tom
Hasko on trumpet and Tim Hasko on clarinet.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER for the Greater Milwaukee Christian Resource Guide (CRG)
This position is ideal for someone who needs a little bit of extra income annually—approximately $2,000 per
year—who has the discipline to work with a very flexible schedule while accomplishing the stated duties with
minimal supervision.
Primary Duties and Responsibilities
 Assist with the initial annual distribution of the new edition of the CRG in January of 2017.
 Do follow-up stops at key retail distribution locations for re-stocking purposes on a regular basis (biweekly, monthly or bi-monthly), especially restaurants, grocery stores and bookstores.
 Seek out and secure new distribution locations within the market area on a semi-regular basis.
 Do follow-up stops at key churches and ministry locations for re-stocking purposes on a semi-regular
basis (quarterly).
 Do semi-annual follow-up calls to all other distribution locations.
 Be on-call to respond to sudden re-stocking requests promptly.
Expected Work Hours (Approx. 150 hours per year)
 Approximately 30 hours per week for two weeks in January.
 15 hours per month from April through November (approx. 135 hours)
Compensation
 $13.50 per hour for time working with the initial annual distribution of the new edition of the CRG, restocking copies of the CRG, speaking with decision makers for new distribution locations, setting up
new distribution locations, and up to four hours of phone calling time per market year.
Requirements
 Must be at least 18 years old.
 Must have a dependable, insured vehicle for work use.
 Must have a valid driver’s license.
 Must be able to lift 20 lbs. comfortably on a regular basis.
 Must be able to bend over comfortably on a regular basis.
 Must be personable and able to interact respectfully with business owners, store managers, church
and ministry staff, and fellow members of the distribution team.
 Must have reasonable telephone skills.
 Must be good at driving directions and map reading.
“Ideal Candidate” Considerations (though not requirements)



Is a non-smoker.
Is ministry-minded.

IF INTERESTED, please contact RICK HENSEL by Friday, December 30th, 2016 at 715-321-1965 or send
an e-mail to nomcaller3@gmail.com.

